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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF NONVIOLENT PEACEBUILDING MATERIALS, 2019 Edition 
Compiled by Citizens for Peace: www.Citizens4peace.com  
Many of these materials are available through your Library Network, which includes over 75 
communities or through MeLCat--a Statewide database.  
 
Purpose:  
The purpose of the Peacebuilding Bibliography is to gather and make accessible, for youth and 
adults, materials that document efforts for nonviolent social change and nonviolent conflict 
resolution between peoples and nations.  
Scope: 
The Bibliography contains information on peace movements, both historical and current; leaders 
of nonviolence; and Nobel Peace Prize winners. In addition, there is information on nonviolent 
solutions to conflict as well as information on inspirational leaders dedicated to improving the 
lives of people through economic and social change. 
                                                                                                                                                                      
Sources:                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Sources used in the data gathering for this Bibliography includes: The United States Institute of 
Peace Library, Washington D.C.; Swarthmore College, Pennsylvania, Peace Collection; Professor 
Irwin Abrams (Emeritus), Antioch College, Ohio, Nobel Peace Prize Archivist; collectors of 
ǁŽmeŶ͛s peace movement documented history; The Jane Addams Peace Association (JAPA), an 
affiliaƚe Žf ƚhe WŽmeŶ͛Ɛ IŶƚeƌŶaƚiŽŶal LeagƵe fŽƌ Peace aŶd FƌeedŽm ;WILPFͿ͖ IŶƚeƌŶaƚiŽŶal 
Institute for Restorative Practice (iirp), various peace organizations; members of Citizens for 
Peace; and lastly, Amazon for their online system of listing books on related subjects. The key for 
identifying materials is listed on the bottom of each page. As a nonprofit, nonpartisan 
organization, the Citizens for Peace Education Fund supports and conducts research, education, 
and informational activities to increase awareness of peace and nonviolence issues to further 
strengthen the global movement for a culture of peace. (www.citizens4peace.com) 
                                                                                                                                                
